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the (arn',nittt'e have rejected. The suggos-
tiiof if e menilier for Perth to my mind1

rvr('ie~iuts u safeguard whatever.
Mr. Ma~nn: Report progress and submit

,ometiilm, vlse.
The MINISTER FOil HEALTH: We

cannot saltisfactorily draft here an, amend-
merit that wvill overcome the difficulty. I
hope hon. members will give me some sug-
gestinus, nq the member for Perth has done
on this point, to prevent malingering and
also to prevent people not entitled t'o ask
for treatment from entering a hospital. I
am therefore prepared to report progress
at this stage.

Progress reported.

Hloa.e (t(jaurIned at 1.12 al.m. (Thursadiy).

tcglelattve council,
Thursday, It/I April. 292,Y.
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Workofn' Human Act Amendments returned 163
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The l)l-21UTY PRESIDENT took the
C'hair at 4.301 jni., and read prayers.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMElNT, UNI-
VERSITY AND HOSPITAL GRANTS.

lon. Sir E 1 IIA 1I) IVI TTEN(IOMA
.n,!ed the Chlief Secretary: 1, Hlow
mouch mne ' v has been spent oil uneiti-

1lua'vinvint, incluidin sustenance and pro-
viding special wvork (a) duiring the last
,x ailolt,ii frow, renflhlt : bt) from loan.

2f. flo In uh (lid the (4'ovita iient L-rrant to
tilt Luiversitv foir the 12 inainths, emld .30th

111iii lat? 2 3, How inuch wAvi gratite. from
i venne anf loan to the Perthi Hospital for the

"!inrtiN ended 30th 311m, 1l1,t

The II 1E SECRiETARY replied: 1,
la) Siaatemice t:15,052 Is. Ill. Special
work, niil. No work other than thame pro-
tied for onm the ",timates have been put

: :1 11aud .lnrill.t tile la'-t Six mlonlths. (b) -No
zuoflev ha. been exltled from revenue or
lan aml special works. 2, £29,000 annual
grant. 3, Re'-enue t£441,801; Loian, jail.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-NOTICE
OF QUESTIONS.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. J. 21.
I Wew-('entral ) [4.33] : I shall be glad
oif your permission, Sir, to make at brief
sta temnijt regiarditig- the insufficient time
gIiven b IIn Suitneiutir it) the Government
it, reply to qjuest ioul, IsketI in the House.
Laist night Mr. Stewart stated that Sir Ed-
wit id WNittcnnoin hil( asked questions in the
H ouse an ,,al od tot get replijes fr-om the
Gvernnzt; amid Sir lEdwarl Wit tenooni
apparently approved of that interjection.
Let mnestate a fewv facts relative to that mat-
ter. No fewer than four Government de-
partients were involved in the ques-
tionis. The questions were asked on a Toies-
day, they, were coniunicatted to my depart-
mneat oil the following morninug, anud prob-
ably were in tile hand.s of the several de-
partmients hr 101 ami. There wvas only from
10 ai. to 4 pm. ini which to prepare the re-
plies, if they were to be given on that day.
flit the quetstionis were very much inivolved
aind required considerable itinyosti tin tion. The
next day wvas Thursda 'y, stud niftor that came
fle Easter holiday.,. in eonuslenti' of which

thle various ollies of the Giovernmenat depart-
iets id noat rei ipen unt il thle 1'. ] kwi n "

Wednesday morning-. %s I1 have said, four
depa rtmnent, werle in volved, and the' way~
in which the qu es~tiotis were puat entailed

cooieral d, trait id oil t he' deparmt, il T nat
had to mipidlv the inafaruaoation. For in-
stantic one tiiestion rvad-

ii 'cv mucth al one,- has 1 ien sp enlt onl sin in-
plornient, incind if .9imtennnice andf Providing
s;1.i1+1 IWork l,,rintr the hist Fix ,',,antla (a)
fromn revenule: (bi) fronit loan.

it will he norticead that the quaest ion deals
wvith tihe last six mlon ths I tvlihi~ to the
ilota' 'ii whihl thle quiestion 1va, asked. If
time hon. nie-mber hadl a-.ked for the expen-
dituire from Tniarv to October of the fire-

el rw ear it would have sillpliicel ,ait-
tert tion'ideialilv.
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Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: But there

was no unemployment then.4

The CHiIEF SECRETARY: The hon.

member should not have expected immediate
replies to those three questions. I trust that

in future members will give me mnore time.

Often I have given replies to questions--the
information being furnished to me-wheul

on account of insufficient time allowed I

was in some doubt as to their accuracy.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:

May I mnake a personal explanation T I

asked the questions hurriedly because I

w anted the figures to use in the debate on

the Hospital Fund Bill. Only one of those

questions was much involved, the one the

Chief Secretary has just read out. Answers

to the other two could almost have been got

from the Estimates. However, we never

know what advances the Government may

have made in addition to the Estimates,
and I wanted to know exactly what the cost

had been. The other question, I admit, was

a little involved. The reason why I did not

make it cover an earlier and longer period

was because I did not think there was much

unemployment dluring that period.

lion. H. STEWART: I wish to explain

to the Chief Secretary that when I made

that interjection I had no desire to impute

any motives. My object was merely to

draw attention to the fact that the questions

had not been answered. I quite realise tbat

some questions, even those questions I have

on the Notice Paper, do involve consider-

able time in the preparation of replies.

However, in this respect I could not con-

ceive of the Chief Secretary extending any-

thing but the Utmost courtesy to members.

BILL-~HOSPITAL FUND

(CONTRIBUTIONS.)

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.

W. H. ]Kitsonl-West) [4.37] in moving the

second reading said: This Bill will be neces-

sary, provided the Bill we have recently

discussed eventually becomes law. During

the Committee stage Of the Hospital Fund

Bill several members were anxious to get

information as to the amount of money that

would be raised by the proposed tax. Also
miembers raised Several Other questions

hich they desired me to answer, hut which

[61

at that time I could answer Only from Inem-
ory. The Bill before us provides for a tax

of 1'/zd. in the pound on all incomes. It is
estimated that the total value of the contri-
butions at that rate to he received will be
ap~proximfately £217,762.

Hon. H. Stewart: Does that take into
account the cost of collection?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, that
is the estimated total income and has no-

thing to do with the cost of collection.

Hon. H. Stewart: Could you give us an

estimate of the cost of collection?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The in-
formation supplied to me is that it will cost
between £8,000 and £10,000 to collect the
tax and administer the scheme. In this re-
gard there is nothing that can be taken ab-
solutely for ranted, for it is purely an
estimate based on our first experience and
on the information supplied by the various
departments concerned. There is every
possibility that if the Bill becomes an Act
it will not be put into operation until, say,
the 1st August, in which event there will be
only eleven-twelfths of the year available.
That, of course, will mean a reduction in
the amount to be received from that source.
And that eleven-twelfths of the year will be
available only in respect of salaries and
wages. The contributions that will be re-
ceived from income other than salaries and
wages will not be received for a further 12
months. Consequently, while £217,762 is
the estimated amount for 12 months, the
whole of that amount cannot possibly be
made available until a longer period has
elapsed. That accounts for the statement
I made during the Committee stage of the
previous Bill. It is a difficulty we cannot
get over, but one that I believe will remedy
itself in the course of time. The depart-
ment are of opinion that, even in those cir-
cuanstances, the 11/d. in the pound will be
sufficient to enable them to do what they
have promised to do, provided their esti-
mate of the amount of money to be received
is reached. It may be interesting if I state
that at the first we shall need to build a
hospital.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Can you tell us the
amount you will receive from wages through
stamps?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, I
have not that figure here. When we set
about building an intermediate hospital, it
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will he necessary in the first place to build
a hospital of not fewer than 200 beds. And
it a later stage that hospital will need to be
increased to, perhaps, 400 beds. More es-
pecially will that be necessary if no pro-
vision is wade in the Hill for payment to
patients that enter private hospitals. A
hospital of ti'e necessary type will cost
probably from £C700 to £800 per bed. That
will give members some idea of what an
intermediate hospital of the type required
is likely to cost, and will indicate the rea-
son why, if there is any reduction in the
1%"d., there will not be sufficient margin to
allow the Glovernment to proceed with the
building of an intermediate hospital. It
is estimated that a 200-bed hospital will
cost £1-50,000. It must also be remembered
that when we have built a hospital of that
kind it must be maintained.

Bon. IV. T. Glasheen: Is that the build-
ing &and its equipment?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, for
the first 200 beds. Then it will have to
be increased to 400 beds. So there will
be the increased cost, and all the time there
is the question of maintenance. When a
start is made, it will be necessary to ensure
that the various kitchens, laundries, hot
and cold water supplies, etc., are provided
to azi extent sufficient for a larger eatab-
lishnment than would be built in the first
place. I am advised by the department,
to mneet the present needs of intermediate
eases, a hospital containing 200 beds is re-
quired. I am sure that by the time the
hospital is available the demand will hare
considerably increased, and that a 400-bed
hospital will perhaps not be a large enough
institution within the next year or so.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Can you
tell me why there is so much illness?

l. A. Lovekia: It is due to bad gov-
erment.

The HONORARY MIINIStrER: Dr. Saw
may be able to answer that question. r
hardly think 31r. Lovekin can blame the
Government for that.

Ron. A. J1. H. Saw: IDoes the 200-bed
hospital make provision also for non-paving-
patients?9

The HONORARY MINISTER: I should
not say so.

Hon. A. JI. 11. Sawv: Considerable allow-
ance will-have to be made for them, as the
Perth -Hospital is already overcrowded.

I The IIONORARY MINISTER: I think
*the estimate I have given is (iI the eon-

.ervative side. If the Hospital Bill, be-
tomies law, a large sum of looney now re-

* eve41 by the hospital authorities from
Patients will not be received in future.
This is estimated to amount to 75,000 per

anu.We must take into cousider-ationr
that laq-te sum. Referen-ce has been made
to the fact that the (4 over,,aent gave anl
assur-ance that they would still continue to
contribute the usual amount fromt revenue
for hospital services. It is not intended
to nmake any reduction iii the amount pro-
vided from revenue for this purpose.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Will not any patient
in the (4overnment hospitals paiy under this
measure?~

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Not if
People are contributors to the scheme. if
they are in a Government hospital, the
treatment will be free. Suchi institutions
will he subsidised to the extent of 6s. a
day.

Ron. A. J. H-. Saw: Patients will pay
more than that in certain cages in the inter-
mediate wards,

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Mfore particularly would that apply in pri-
vate hospitals. In Committee I shall have
to move certain fomanl amendments. These
are necessary because the original Hospital
Bill was amended, and reference is made to
several clauses which do not now appear.
It may be necessary to have the Standing
Orders suspended in order to dleal with the
Bill in all its stages to-day. I move-

That the Bill he now readl a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.
lionl. J1. Cornell in the Chair: the Honor-

ary Minister in charge of the Bill.
Clause I-Short Title:
The HONORARY MINISTER : I move

an amendment-
That in linies 2 and 4 the figures "'192R"'

be struck out, and ''1929''inere in lieu.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clause 2-Contributions to the fund:
The HONORARY MINISTER: I move

an anendment-
That ini paragraph (a), line 9, the words"1to,,, eleven, twelve and thirteen"'. be struck
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out, and ''fire, Fix, seven and eight'' inserted
i lieu.

Non. H. STEWART: If we carry this
amendment, we may have to further amend
the Bill when the other measure relating to
it is disposed of. It would be wvise to report
Iprogress until we know how the Hospital
Fund Bill has been disposed of.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : We should finish
with the Bill and send it to another place,
where any amendments that are necessary
c!an be made. If we complete our task it
can then be said that we have amende e
mac.hinery Bill as we think it ought to be
amended, and that we have without hesita-
tion supplied the (Government with the neces-
sary money with which to carry out the
work. If we provide the money and the
work is not carried oput, the onus will he
upon the Government and not upon us. We
shall have done our part.

.Aendment put and passed.

'The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I move
ama amendment-

'That in line ~5 of paragraph (ba) '"nine''
lie struck out, and ''four'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

N.\ew clause:

Hon. A. I OVEKLN: I move-
litt time following new clause be added to

t1:r Bill:-''This Aet shall continue in force
unitil the .31st Dea-anber, 1932, and no longer. '

This will give the Government a year and
some eleven mninths in which to collect the
tax. I made the closing date the 31st
December, although the finanicial year does
Ilot end then, so that the Government may,
in the session that will close at about that
time, bring down a tax Bill for a subsequent
peioid. WeV -,hould thren have the data
to show uts how the f und is operating. At
the samne time, the new clause will not harm
the Government by cutting off a tax before
they have had the opportunity to bring in
a new Bill.

Hon. A. J. Hl. SAW: I intend to support
the amendment. The amouint of revenue
that the Government will receive from this
tax i., to a certain extent hypothetical, hut
the amount of expenditure that will be in-
curred under the Hospital Fund Bill is, I
think, even more hypothetical. It is almost
impossible for anybody to say what precise
increase there will he in the cost of main-
taining the hospital services either under the

Government scheme, includingv the payment
to patients in private hospitals, or under the
amendments that have been moved and
accepted by this House, to exclude private
hospitals. Undoubtedly in the opinion of all
who have to do with the handling of patients,
there will be a considerable increase both in
the number of patients treated, under the
new legislation, and also in the length of
Lime the patients will remain in hospital.
In those circumstances it is impossible to
forecast, even approximately, what the
exact exp~enditure will be. There is another
unknown factor and that is, provided the
(ToveniitkPeit pursue their policy of establish-
flag interined-iate wards. the amount of ex-
pi ciaicure will vary according to the vigour
with which the (i'overnaient undertake what
1. umaintain is their obvious duty in that re-
sjaea t -wlrtaeu the amnnhnents carried by,
this EhaUSe will he accepted or whether the
Bill will remain v'er 'v much as the Govern.
mieat hope. Bearing, these facts in mind, it
is necessary, that the time should be limited,
anrd that at thle end of a couple of years,
Parliament should have the opportunity to
review the situation arid gauge with some de-
-c of accuracy what amount of money will

boi required. Th'!en if necessary, Parliament
can reduce the amount of the tax imposed
onI thle people.

Thu HONORARY MINISTER: The
I'mildiaag of internediate hospitals will neces-
sitate the raising of fairly large sums of
woney and I do not think the amount that
will be received under the proposed scheme
in the first year or two will provide all that
will be required for that purpose. So it will
be ]icces3sary to raise amoney by way of loan
and I i afraid that if a limnit is imposed
to the period that the tax will operate, it will
randet' it almost imp~ossible to float even a
-loi-datcd loan.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: What
boumt Treasuryv Bills?
lion. A. TLovekin: You surely do not want

a 1 eri'niaent tax.
The 11ONORARY M]NISTER: We want

some security. We maust remember that the
laaspitnls ha;'a. to be maintained after they
have ben huilt arid thaat wvill mean a vecry
large perarmanent increase in our hospital ex-
penidituire, As Dr. Saw has said, no one can
foreea&.t with any certainty thbe amount that
will lie raixe under the schemne or the total
that will require to hr, spent. If the amnend-
naunt is carried. I am afraid it will tie the
haaids of the Government.
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Hion. W. T. Glasheen: Will not the aeon-
rity of thie State be sufficient for this pur-
posit as for any other!

The HONORARY "MINISTER: I should
hope so, but this is a schleme that is being
introduced with the object of placing the
hospitals on a satisfactory basis, a basis that
should not necessitate the State doing any-
thing more otit of revenue then it is doing,
at the present time. We cannot get away
from the fact that no matter what form this
nwtasure takes. there is gaoing to he a very
large inerease in the permanent expenditure
onl hospitals, that is, the maintenance of hos-
pitals, and a large auin of mioney will be
needed to do what I believe every hon. mem-
ber desires the Government to do, namely,
build intermediate hospitals where they are
required and provide for all the eontribu-
toys to the scheme. Whilst I am not in a
position to give anl estimate of the amount
that will be required, I am afraid if there is
no seurity beyond a couple of years as sug-
gested by Mr. Lovekia's amendment, we
shall be faced with great difficulties which
will have the effect of' retarding the building
of intermediate hospitals. I must Opposa
the amendment.

H1on. A. LOVEKlY: The Honorary M1in-
ister's argument is not tenable. He wvants
the securiity of a permanlent tar in order that
the Covernmevnt may borrow mioney. Every
rear the Government borrow mnoney for
various purposes, and there is no security
that income tax will he raised. But the tax
Pill i-s submitted to Parliament each year.
The hospital tax is- onl all fours with the in-
conwc tax and what is good in one instance
should hie good in the other, If this House
does not keep some control over taxation, we

s1al find ourselves indulging in wasteful
expenditure. If we make the hospital tax
permanenlt, as the 1\Minister desires, there will
be no guarantee that intennlediate wards
will he built. If we retain control of the
tax. and nothingm is done byv the Government
in the course of a year or two in connection
withI the intermediate wards, we can then
sy to the Government, "You have not ful-
filled your job and therefore you no longer
-require this amount of tax."

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
intend to Support the amendmnent and hope
it will be carried. The expenditure on the
intermediate wards will be entirely confined
to what we canl produce from the tax. If that
he not so, we do not know what expendi-
taire the Government mnay incur. Work

iiiiglit he started to absorb unemployed and
then the Giovernment might build elaborate
hospitals. There appears to be a kind of
rai-c between the different States as to which
-liall ha' e the finest hospitals.

Eon. E. 11. Gray: And a worthy am-
bition too.

lion. Sir EDWARD) WITENtOUM: Yes,
provided we have the money. The Melbourne.
hospital is a fine institution, but it has had
Many endowments. In this State we have
a solid debt and Loy idea is that the expen-
diture should not be beyond the additional
taxation we are about to impose on the
people. We should lire within our mean,
and as we have agreed to tax ourselves to,
the extent of raising £2125,000--which is a
hugie suici for a commnunity oit 400,000 people
-1 am justified in suipporting- the amiend-
ment.

Hon. J. ICHiOISUN: The argument ad-
ranted by the Honorary Minister remind.;
me of a story. A man went to a banker to
raise some money and the banker said,
"Yes, what is the security you are pre-
pared to offer?'' The reply was that it was
reieronal security.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoimi: And it is,
not to l'e despised sometimes.

lion. J1. NICHOLSON: Probably not.
The manager said, 'Will you kindly step
this way?'' The customer Atepped forward
said was ushered into a big strong-room and
the hnker shut the door on him. Presently
the banker was aroused by asrious knock-
inag onl the inside otf the door and by the
customer's asking why he had been locked
in the strong-room. "Only for personal
security," was the hanker's reply. I think
the Honorary Minister is desirous of gain-
ing somne personal security, andc lie may find
the ineans of providing_ it by g-oing inside
-1 sonwewhat similar strong-oni.

lon. W. T. Glasheen: We want the
seuiyof wvise expenditure, too.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Yes. M1r. Love-
kin ha", pointed out that the Bill for
iIcJMoSillg a land tax and incomne tax h
brought down every year. This measure is
nothing: else than a tax on income, and r
slcc,,,ld like to know "-hat s;ecurity lender%
of mioney hare beyond what is given by the
f3ill introduced annuially. I cannot see any
justifleatoin for the Hionorary Minister i
argument. The security of the State is,
ample for all purposes, and it will be our
duty to see that the neessary funds are
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prov ided. At the same time we want to
exercise some control over the expenditure
of those funds. By limiting the duration
of the measure we shall be extending the
facilities to the Government for raising
funds, f'acilities that are not granted under
the TLand and Income Tax Act.

lon. E. H. GRAY: I oppose the amend-
mneat. The Government have treated the
wealthy people of the community very
generously under this measure. If the Bill
involved any question of the working class
elamouring for something, there might be
some argument for inserting- a time limit,
but when there is a general demand from
all sections for a hospital tax and when
we know that the Government cannot carryv
on with a tax of less than 1'.4d., why not
strike the tax and retain it for aill time?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Parliament would
be wanting in its duity if it permitted thi-
imposition of a special tax of this kind
to be made permanent. If no period were
stipulated, Parliament would lose all con-
trol. I commend the amendment and hope
it will be carried by a big majority, thus
showing to the people that the interests of
the country have been safeguarded and that
they have a guarantee that the money raised
will be judiciously expended.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The fallacy of MNr.
Gray's argument is that no one knows how
much will be derived from the tax or what
the cost will be. We ought not to make per-
iuanent a tax to cover an uncertain position.
Therefore I hope the bon. member 'will vote
in favour of reviewing it year by year so
that we can determine just what is required.
If the Governmient had committed them-
selves to loan expenditure for hospitals, this
House would stand up to its obligations, so
there need be no fear on that score. It may
be found that the Government can manage
with considerably less money, or it may be
that more will be required, but two years will
show how we stand and enable us to form
an opinion of what is required.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER:. Mr.
N\icholson compared this ineasure with tbhe
Land Tax and Income Tax Act. That is not
a fair comparison.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is not this an income
tax?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I prefer
to call it a benefit scheme. The money is
to be raised for a special purpose and it is
desired that the scheme should be self-

supporting. What position would the Gov-
ernment b~e in if, two years, hence when
the measure came up for review, members
expressed themselves dissatisfied with what
had been done and refused pernission to
carry on, notwithstanding that considerable
sums bad been spent on the building of hos-
pitals that would still have to be maintainedl
I do not anticipate that anything of the
kind will occur. I am satisfied that our de-
partment can hold its own with any similar
department in the Common-wealth. It has
been suggested that there might be wasteful
expenditure. The member who made that
suggestion should compare the records of
hospital expenditure here and elsewhere.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: But at present the
department can control the expenditure.
Under the Bill it will not be able to (10 so.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Under
the Bill the expenditure will be efficiently
controlled, bat it will be much larger than
it has been to date. I hope that as a result
Of this measure we shall obtain sufficient
money to put the hospitals on a sound basis.
For the first few years we shall he faced
with extraordinarily high expenditure for
the building of hospitals and intermediate
wards, but after that the expenditure should
not be so great. Any limitation of the
measure mnust tend to retard the building of
hospitals tmud intermediate wards,

Hotn. A. J. H. SAW: The Honorary Min-
ister anticipates a very large expenditure
during the next few years and that there-
after the rate of expenditure will fall, If
so, the rate of tax can be reduiced after those
few years.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Not necessarily.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: If the boa, member

were in charge, probably the rate of expendi-
ture would not be reduced, bjecause the Gov-
erment would continue the orgy of ex-
travagance contemplated under this Bill. If
we fix the tax permanently at 11/2d., what
control shall we have, especially if the
Government get their way and pay two
guineas per week to patients in private
hospitalv? It would lead to an orgy of ex-
travagance that would overwhelm the scheme.
I'nlesi we van sm-ure sonic control by limit-
ing the period of this tax to the next few

years, so that we may see how the expendi-
ture is going, in what manner will this
Chamber be able to exercise any. control
whatever over future expenditure?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMT: As
regards taxation under the Bill, the expen-
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ditutre should be limited to the proceeds.
Numerous people who will not be exempt
tram taxation under the Bill, already have to
pay to the Commuonwealth and the State
about 7s. in the pound of income. M1r.
Gray's argument was most illogical. He
s~aid, "Here you have all the people agreed
to this tax, and now we will impose it for
ever." However, I do not suppose the hion.
member actually meant that.

lon. G. FRASER: I aja largely in
agreement with the amendment, but I fail
to see that two years is sufficient time.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: It is nearly
three years.

lion. G1. FRASER: It wvilI hardly be
possible to catch uip the requirements of
hospital accommodation in less than five
years. Why. not allow a fair period at the
outsetI

Hon. C. F*. BAXTER: Because we are
ex1 )erirnenting.

Hon. 0. FRASER: The risk involved in
the liitation is great. If only the metro-
politan area were concerned, three years
would be sullicient: bunt in view of the re-
quirements of country districts I wonder at
country members expressing agreement with
that term.

Amendment put, and a
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

division taken

4

14

An*.-

C, F. Baxter
3. owing
J. T'. Friakl',
W. T. Otasbeen
V. Hamereley
E. H. Harris
J. J. Holmes
0. A. iNeipton
A. Lovekin

Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. 0. Fraser

HOD. 0. W. Miles
lion. J. Nicholson
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. C. It. Wlteaooa,
Hon. Sir V. Wittenooal
Hion. J1. R. Brow.n

(reller.)

K'ORB.

Hon.
Hon.

W. H. KItsos
E. H. Gray

(Tell"r.)

New clause thus passed

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendmenti.

The
move--

Standing Orders Suispension.

HONORARY MINISTER:

That so much of the Standing Orders be
su'pendcd as is necessary to enable the Bill
to p~ass through its remaining stages at this
sitting.

Question put, and passed on the voice*.

The DEPUTY PRESID)ENT: There be-
ing no dissentient voice, I declare the tnn-
lion carried by the requisite majority.

.1 1 -

Remaining Stages.

Report of Committee adopted.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: During
the cour;c of the Committee discussion some
doubt was expressed as to the wisdom of
dealing with this Hill before the fate of
another Bill had been decided. The present
Bill originated in another place, and it is
quite competent for this Chamber, in turn,
to pass the xneainrc through all its stages.
Any amendmnents necessary to it as the re-
suit of the fate of another Bill, can be made
byr the House in which this measure origin-
ated, and it can then be returned to this
Chanibo, for confirmation or otherwise.

Bill read a third time, and returned to
the Assembly with amendments.

R.ETURN-LIGHT LAND, APPLICA-
TIONS.

Debate resuined from the previous day'
on the followingl notion by l-Ion. H. Stew-
art:--

That a return be laid on the Table showing
-- I. Nunmber of applications, each of more
than 2.500 acres, for light hid that have been
recIvtd each ve:or since 30/6/24. 2, Number
of 4iich, applieafltis that have beeni approved
iii e:'eh year. a. 'Number of such approved

alp I inl ionq thant tin vi been accepted. 4, If
irir.l ia: h,s lion, imposqed on any of the at-

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (ion. J. Mi.
Drviw-Central) F 5.41] : In inovingz I or
Iii-. ret urn Mr'. Stewart did not give
ono. ditar . ii in jv-.tifieation. Whei,
T fir ~t entered Pl'~ iament. and for manyv
vei- afterward',, thme I'resident would not
even ubmhni t a mntition unless the mover

ove. nw reason, where exceptional
lulb~mr or expenditure was involved; andi
1!uitm- riirht, too, as r member, from motives

HOD.
Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
Han.
Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
lion.
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of curiosity or in order to indulge a whim,
might put the State to considerable ex.
pense. 1 do not even suggest that it is so
in the ease of Mr. Stewart; but hon. mem-
bers will realise, if they read the terms
of tlhe motion, that to prepare the infor-
mation, desired by the hon. member would
occupy a good deal of the time of the offi-
ers of various departments. For instance,
Air. Stewart requires the number of appli-
cations, each of more than 2,.500 acres, for
light land that have been received in each
year since the 30th June, 1924; also the
nuImber of such applications that have been
approved in each year, the number of such
approved applications that have been ac-
cepteil, and what land tax has been imposed
on ay of the accepted approved applica-
tions. I got in touch with the Under Sec-
retary for Lands, and he informed me that
it would take the department two or three
weeks to supply the information. How
much time it would take the Taxation De-
partment I do not know. The Taxation
Department are not under the control of
the State Government, but under that of the
Federal authorities, and must be paid in
hiard cash for any work of this kind. Such
work is regarded as overtime, and the State
must foot the bill. So far as the Lands
IDepartment are concerned, there will be
ample time in which to prepare the return.
We are going into recess, and I suppose we
shall be in recess for three months, and the
Lands Department will be able to pick up
the work in slack time. That will relieve
the expenditure very considerably. At the
same time, it will not affect the expenditure
that will be incurred in connection with the
Taxation Department. I would not like to
oppose a motion for the preparation of a,
return, but I ask hon. members to exercise
gr-eat care in the submission of such
motions so as to keep down expenditure as
much as possible. H-ad the hon. member stated
that he wanted the return for a specified
year, it would not have cost much to pre-
pare the return. He could have conferred
with the Commissioner of Taxation or the
Under Secretary for Lands. I believe he
did communicate with the latter officer.

Hon. H. Stewart: No; I was rung up by
the department.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the hon.
member would do what other members have
done at my suggestion, and interview the
officers concerned, it would make the work

muiich easier. If specific information were
asked for, it could bie made available in a
brief period. In the circumstances, a1 do
not propose to oppose the motion.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East-in re-
ply) [5.47]: By way of personal explana-
tion, I would like to point out that I thought
from the tone of the Chief Secretary's re-
marks, he intended to oppose the niotion. I
(it) not desire to caii~e any inconvenience to
the Govermunent or to the Department.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Chief Secretary
wanted to save hard cash.

Hon. H. STEWART : I should say it
would cost some officer in the Taxation De-
partment five minutes' work to say whether
land tax had been imposed on any of the
accepted approved applications.

The Honorary Minister :It would take
considerable time to get out that informa-
tion.

The Chief Secretary : Transfers have
taken place from time to time and that sort
of thing makes for complications.

Hon. H. STEWART: I do not think the
matter could be more simple.

Hon. . J. Holmes: That part of the ques-
tion could be answered by "yes" or "no."~

Hon. H. STEWART: Yes. I did not ask
for a return dealing with that phase. As a
matter of fact, I expected to receive an
answer in the negative, and, of course, that
part of the question would have been fol-
lowed up by other questions. I have not
brought this matter forwvard idly; the in-
formation that will be available ill be valu-
able to the House. I gathered from the atti-
tude of the Under Secretary for Lands, who
rang- me up voluntarily, that there was
nothing objectionable to the request for a
return except that a ireply could not be given
off-hand. That being so, I think the Chief
Secretary should consider me justified in not
taking up the time of the House in urging
reasons at length why thle motion should be
agreed to. On previous occasions I have, at
the suggestion of the Minister, moved
motions pro forms, in similar circumstances,
and he did not raise any objections to that
course. However, I think both the Chief
Secretary and I understand the real position.

Question put and passed.

Sitting suspended from 5.50 to 7.30 p.m.
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BILL-HOSPITAL FUND
Assembly's Message.

M essage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Council's amendments Nos. 1 to 0 and 11 to
1S, had disagreed to Nos5. 9 and 10 and had
further amended Nos. ]a, 7 and 8 and made
amendments consequential oil its amendments
to Nos. In and 8, iii which further amend-
ments the Assembly desired the concurrence
of the Council.

Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Honorary Minister, re-
solved: "That so much of the Standing
Orders be suspended as is necessary to en-
able the Assembly's message to be dealt with
forthwith."

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

ary Minister in charge of the Bill.
Council's amendment-No. ia. Clause 2.-

Delete the words "or the person in control
of a private hospital," in lines 24 and 25.

Assembly's modifiation-Strike out the
ward "delete" and substitute the word
"a~mend,"' and add after the word "hospital"
the words "to which this Act applies."

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's reason
for disagreeing to amendment No. la is-
"Because it is against the prinlciIple of the
Bill"

The HONORARY M1INISTER: I move-

That the amiendmnent made by the Assent-
lily to the Council's amendment be agreed to.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: It is difficult to fol-
low exactly the effect of the Assembly's
amiendmxent. If 1 interpret it rightly it
means that the amendment made at my in-
stigation shall no longer stand, but that the
words, "or the person in control of a pri~vate
hospital" shall be restored to the definition
of "hospital authority" as in the original
print of the Bill. Is not that so?

Hon. A. Lorekin: The Assembly wants
to put in the wvords "to wvlih this Act
applies."

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: floes it not mean
that the amendment I moved goes by the
board in favour of something else?

The Honorary Minister: That is as I
understand the amendment, when read fromt
the Chair. Further amendments have been
made which provide for other than public
hospitals.

Hon. H. Seddon: Cannot we have these
amendments put before us in typewritten
form ?

Han. A. Loveldn: The principle is vital
and we should be quite clear as to what we
are doing.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: This aims at the
most vital principle of the Bill. We should
disagree with the motion of the Honorary
Minister and restore the amendment as it

wea, made by this Chamber.
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Progress

should be reported until we hare lhad an
opjiorlunitv to go through these amend-
ments.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
Chairman were to leave the Chair for half
an hour or so, [ think arrangements could
Ibe madec to supply every member with a
compllete copy of the amendments made by
the Assembly. That would be more satis-
factory to all concerned.

The CHAIRMAN: In deference to the
wishes of the Committee I will leave the
(Chair for a short while.

Sitting suspended from 7.52 to 8.15 p.m.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: We have
now to deal with the vital principle
that there shall be no subsidy of two
guineas per week to 1)atients entering pri-
vate hospitals. Perhaps it would facilitate
the business of the Chamber if we agreed
to take the vote on this particular motion
of the Honorary M.Ninister as a test vote,
because the same p~rinciple enters into vri-
ous amendments which will come on later,
amendments which I moved, which were
agreed to by this Chamber, and to which
the Assembly has disagreed. We might de-
bate this particular amendment, and then
need not thrash out the matter ad nauseam
on subsequent amendments. I do not know
whether that course would suit the Hon-
orary M1inister.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: The
whole of the argument, I assume, ill turn
upont this question of private hospitals.
Another place has made an amendment to
an amendment agreed to by this Chamber
with reference to Clause 10. If it is per-
inissible for the other amendments made by
another place to be debated at the same
time, so that the whole of the information
may be placed before the Committee, I
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would be agreeable to Dr. Saw's suggestion;
hut if the discussion is to be limited to
amendment No. Ia, without reference to t-he
further amendinents, I am afraid I cannot
agree to the suggestion.

Bon. A. J1. B1. SAW: Do the fortes of
the House permit usi to discuss Clause 10
at the same time as this motion? I am not
sure Whether they do. I bave no desire to
burke discussion at all, or to withhold any
information which the Committee ought to
Possess.

The CHAIRMAN: Amiendmnent No. IS,
referring to Clause 10, is identical with
anlendmlent -No. Is. Therefore a general
dibeussion ('all enlsue.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The whole harrier
between thle two Houses is on the question
of private hospitalsQ, and at the present
mioment the harrier seems insurmountable
fromt either side. I would suggest that the
only mneans of solution which may, to some
extcnt, satisfy bo0th Houses is by a confer-
ence between 'thein. I think Dr. Saw's
sug.gestion an admirable one, because we dto
not want to g0oOver this ground many timies
onl exactly the same, point. If the Honorar :N
Minister will accept that a division onl this
amendment is a decision of the Conunittee
wvith regard to private hospitals, is it of any%
use for him t o put up the amendment to
Clause 10, which is a repetition of this
aniendmlent? Perhaps we may take a quick
test vote- onl amendmnent No. la, if the Hon-
orary Minister wrants it; and in the event of
our insistingl on our amendment, then, if
we reverse our decision on Clause 10, wre can
come hack and adjust the previous decision,
though I dot not think there is much chance
of that.

Hon. A. J, H-. SAW': I moved preriously
the 'deletion of the words "or person in con-
trol of a private hospital," and the House
carried my amendment. I moved it not out
of any antagonism to private hospitals
either i general or in particular, but be-
cause 1 thought the proposal in the Bill
would lead to a great waste of public money.
money which the contributors to the fund
will supply. I did not elaborate that argu-
meat, because I read some of the evidence
token by the select committee, which seemed
to me conclusive. M~ay I inform the Corn-
nmittee why T think that the proposal to pay
two guineas per week towards patients in
their own private hospitals will lead to great
extravagance and inflict serious injury on

the f unds to he accumulated under the meas-
ure-? In the first place, patients who go into
private hospitals have now to pay their own
fees, and are naturally anxious to leave the
hospital as soon as they are sufficiently well
to return to their own homes; hut once we
start paying such patients a subsidy of two
guinetas per week so long as they stay in the
hospital, they will he inclined to stay there
for a longer period than is really necessary,
because so long as they are there they will
be saving- their hoard and lodging, for which
they would have to paty if they were out-

sd.So that undoubtedly the tendency will
be for patients to stay in hospitals; for
longer periods. Taking cases in the mass,
the average period patients remain in a
private hospital is at present between twi)
and three weeks-in some cases longer, and
in some cases c onsiderably shorter. Take
the case of a manl who should be at work
if hie were well, who is well enough to leave
the private hospital and return home; he
is not lit to work, and if he goes
home, or if he goes, as many who enter
l)ivate hospitals will do, back into lodg-
ings or into a hotel, hie will naturally have to
pay for his board and lodging thene, whereas
if he stayed in at private hospital he 'would
receive a considerable contribution towards
his upkeep through the subsidy of two
ruineas per week. It has to be realised that
in Somie private hospitals a patient can re-
mnain for two guineas per week, and in
othe-r cases for three guineas per week. As
a result there will undoubtedly he a ten-
dency for patients to prolong their stay in
hospital beyond what is necessary. That is
not only my opinion, but the opinion of the
three ex-C.R.M.O's, and the present
C.R.M.O., of the Perth Hospital, who gave
evidence before the Aeect comunittee. It is
also the opinion of every medical man -whom
I have talked on the subject. From a long
experience of patients I amt firmly con-
vinced that that is so. And not only will
they stay longer in a private hospital
but they- will enter private hospitals for
much more trivial reasons than at present-
because they are unable to go to work
and because it will be cheaper to enter a
private hospitatl than to stay in their own
homes or i lodgings. We know the great
scandal which has alrisen in connection with
the 'Workers' Compensation Act, and I am
sorry that some of the provisions of that
Act were so readily agreed to by this Chami-
her. Of one in particular I was not in
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favour, anti I tried to get the amount re-
duced, but was unsuccessful. However, ever~y
medical tian, and everY insurance company,
and the Govcrnuent-beeause they have
their o'wi inisiratnte company-know of the
great Wa,te oft money that is occurring
through certain sectios of the Workers'
Couipenatioii Act . A friend of mine who
stayed in lti own homue-who did not enter
a private Ihospital a., a patient-had a
poisoned fing er. It was necessary for him to
have that pisioned fing-er dressed and there-
fore, after the acute stage had passed, he-
went daily to at private hospital to have the
advantage of g-etting his finger dressed there.
Whilst lie was doing that, he saw several
other patients there who were inmates of
the private hospital and were suffering from
p)oisonled fingzers. Hiavingr a clinical eye, he
noticed that the condition of their fingers
was not so had as that of his own. He said
to the doctor who was attending him, ''How
is it that these people, who appear to be
working mnitt, can afford to enter a private
hospital and stay' there as patients in order
to have their ingers treated, whereas I come
down here every day to have my finger
dressed?' The doctor replied, ''Oh, they
arc worker-* compensation eases, and the
insurance companies pay.' Exactly the
same thing wVill happen if this present pro-
posal of the Giovernment is agreed to. We
will have all kinds of trivial eases taken
ito private hiospitals, and the patienits will

stay there until they' consider themselves
lit to return to work. The Government, in
deference. I suppose, to certain coinietitc
I made in this Chamber, gave notice of an
amendment to deal with this phase of the
question. 'fle liIonorar 'v Miniister, in reply-
ing- to some remarks I made a few days ago,
wenat on to enumerate the amepndments, of
which tihe G;overnment had given notice,
and I at onue answvered that the Govern-
ment's schemie would not work. Under their
piroposal, anl one would be able to secure
the benefit, provided by this legislation and
be admitted into a private hospital unless
he first wvent to the chief resident medical
officer of a pubhlic hospital, or some other
medical Itlicer appointed by the Minister
for- the jurpmse, quid secured from him an
order for admiission. When the Mlinister
ouitlinepd the scheme, I interjected that in
acute ca-e- the patients would probably die
before the necessary permission could be
secured. The 4 lovernament promptly dropped

that proposal, and submitted another that
we have befoie us this evening. I intend
to deal with the latest proposal and to point
out why I do not think that the provisions
of the amnicdments wvill obviate the par-
ticular objections I have to the Glovernment
scheme. In the first place, the amendment
to ('lause 10) seeks to differentiate between
the variou, private hospitals. and in
order to do that, it is proposed to set tip
an advisory hoard which will consist of
live persons to be appointed by the Gover-
nor, two of whom shall be appointed on the
recommendation of the British Medical As-
sociation. The members, of the advisory
board are to advise the Minister in making
regulations dealing with private hospitals
and dividing- them in to various classes.
They will make fishi of this one, fowl of
that one, and good red herring of a sort
otf others. Then the Government amend-
ment reads-

For tie purposes of this Act, standards for
hospital equipment, nursing, or other services
in ptrivate Iospitalq shall be prescribed by
regulation; and only such hospitals uts comply
with such standards and receive the ccrtfi-
catc of the principal medical officer to that
effevt shiall lie recognised as private hospitals
V. which thii Act applies.

That is not a workable provision by any
means! Under it the Government will pur-
port to differentiate between this private
hospital and that private hospital, althoughl
bioth have been registered and have re-
ceived the p~ermission of the Health De-
partment to carry on. Certain of the pri-
vate hospitals are to be entitled to take
patients who will receive tic benefit of the
payment of £2 2s. per week from the hos-
pital fund, whilst others aire tnt to be
placed in the same position. I do not think
that at proposal like that should have
emanated from what purports to be a demo-
cratic Government. It cannot be workable:
it will g-ive rise to too much outery' on the
part of those wvho will be mostly affected.
The nian wvho is sick and wishes to go
into a private hospital will be intensely an-
noyed "'hen he finds out that the private
hospital of his choicre has not received re-
co-gnition from the Minister who has acted
on the advice of the advisoryv board. We
dto not all have the samie standards regard-
ing what 'ye consider to lie the require-
ments of a private hospital ainy more than
we have the same standards regarding- our
pleasures or our work. Fortunately, all of
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us do not like the same girl; and,
similarly, all of us do not like
the game variety of private hospital.
The Government's proposal seeks to take
away fromt an individual certain of his rights
and to provide power to say to him, "You
cannot go into 'X' hospital; you must go
into 'A' hospital." That scheme will not
work at all. Then the Government's pro-
posal reads-

The person in eoutrol of ally recognised pri-
vate hospital shall, within 48 hours of the ad-
mtissioa of any patient, notify the departnient
thereof in thle prescribed form., If the prin-
viplal ineiesli officer is of the opinion, then
or snl'srqrreitlYr, that the physical conslition

On ?TifTo the disease fromt which hae
.:iig.is such as not to warrant hoe-

pita? tare or the coatinuiance of hospital care,
I15crlN 111,0all rotit'y tile patient and the per-

snits e..itrol of thle hospital accordingly, and
i , ::ynrent of rerrett siall -accrue there-

a ftcr.

Let us consider wvhat that means. First of
all, the patient goes into the private hospital
thinking lie will recive the bonus of £2 2s,
ai week fromt the hospital fund. Then the
1)pricipal medical officer tells him that he
cannot be brought ithin that category. He
will say to the patient, -'You are here. That
is an accomplished fact, but you cannot de-
rive any benefits front the hospital fund."
The Government's; proposal does not say how
the principal medical officer is to get his in-
formation that will give him the necessary
particulars onl which lie can base his judg-
merit as to whether the condition of the
patient is such as to warrant his sojourn in
the private hospital.

Hon. A. Lovctkin: They can go to arbitra-
tion!

Hon. A. J. H.L SAW: The only particulars
that it will he possible for the principal
medical officer to have will he those that will
be supplied on the proscribed form by the
person in control of the recognised private
hospital. Thus the particulars available will
not be those supplied by the doctor attend-
ing a patient but by the matron of the hos-
pital. A matron is not competent to fill up
p~articulars, even if they are in a pre-
ser-ibed form such as will enable the
Jpriiicijpal medical officer to judge whether
the patient come,; within the four corners of
this legislation. Even if the particulars on
the prescribed form were filled up by a
medical inan, the principal medical officer
would have to exercise a considerable amount
of discretion in readig. between the lines of
the particulars niade available to him. Then,

again, we do not know what the prescribed
form will contain. There may be provision
in the form for a diagntosis, hut the diagnosis
imy not lie sufflicient. So far as I can see,

the only way to give effect to this proposal
wvill bie for the principal medical officer, or
:-ow'e highly qualifiedl medical man, to visit
the piatient and report upon his condition.
I dto not see any other way.

Hon. Sir Edwvard Wittnooorn: Will the
payment for that come from the £2 28. a
week ?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW; I do not know.
Hon, J. J Holmes-. Who will be respon-

sible while all this is going on I
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: We will deal with

that later on when we come to the question
of an appeal. The only Ivay to remnedy the
dilliculcy will be to have a reputable medical
man to personally inquire into each ease. I
(to not say that course is desirable; I believe
it is not desirable. Every medical man and
every patient resents any interference with
the relationship that exists between a medi-
cal practitioner and lhi patient-and rightly
so, If another medical man is to he deputed
ua'(teT system of espionage, so to speak, to
eriTry out this task, there will be endless
trouble. These co-ealled safeprard-z will not
work any more thani would have th9 proposal
that the Government formerly advanced but
dropped as the result of one solitary inter-
jection from nie. The principal medical
olficer, on absolutely insufficient evidence,
will hav e the right to say whether a patient
shiall, or shall not, remain in a. private hos-
pital, and under the Government's proposal,
any patient dissatisfied with thie decision of
the principal mnedical officer mtay appeal to
the Minister. I do not know what the Min-
ister will know about it. I don not know
whether the Honorary Minister will admin-
ister this legislation.

The Honorary Minister: I hope not.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: 1 hople not, too, be-
cause with this proposal of thme Government's
included in the measure, the task of ad-
ininiistatio, will lie no bed oif roses.
Fancy thme political pressure that will he
brotight to bear on the -Minister adminis-
teri-ng the Act by his con'-titlIenrs or others
who wish to become patients in) a private
hlosp~ital and receive the lienelit of the pay-
macnt of £2 2s. per week while they are
there, and wh-Io may resent the action of
the principal medical officer whno, onl in-
sufficient evidence, has said that they can-
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not remain there! Then the Government
scheme provides-

Any patient ulis~atisfledl with a notification
of the principal mnedical officer ay appeal
to thme Minister. Such am. appeal shaill lie re-
ferredt to the Minister a ad determined by a
meil proetitionci' to be agreed upon lie-_
tw ,ei the liroiloil ieditvil officer and the
nwdital attend anlt if the patienit concerned,

or in time event of li surpeerient, to lbe it,-
(itliYI te Minister.

Hlem- there is additional expense. I'nless
tht, apt Nil is mneanit to lie a sort of rubber
stamop affair, a man " ho is a highly quali-
itd medical practitionier will have to bie

nominated to finally decide the point. Prob-
ably one medical pratctitioner will not lie
able to colpc with all appleal. and p~ossibly
two such in w-ill be requiired to deal with
themi. The-n tIhe selajine provides that the
deiioi of' the medical practitioner, wn
will ibe tine imediceal referee, is to be finial;
andi if the appeal fails, the patient is to lie
liable to pay to the department the cost of'
the appl)I or avl portioni thereof as the

Miitvay. think fit. Tn'i4fncyv the posi .-
!io !' Here wre hmave it patient who is sick
andi unabiv to work, lie enters a private
htwpital, but ws the re~ult of thme decision of

imw rinijmz):l itmecical otlbeer lie is refused
permissiomn to sta ' there and he is turned
oat. He appeals' mml the matter is deal t
will. by the appealC boarid. I presume the
patienit will require to seculre medical evi-
olime to nippor~bt his claim. Vnless lie doe-
that he will not lave muchl chance of secur-
in! consideration alid satisfaction from the
medical referee. In these circunmstanesa I
piesume such a cour-e will he necessary,
and the patient will have to see to it that
lie has medical evidence.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: That is, if be is still
alive!

flaon. A. J1. H. SAW: All this goes to
show that the allegred safeg-uards the Hon-
orary Minister is so ailxions we shall de-
bate, have no value, but, on the other hand.
will (10 hona htr ereatilig friction hetween
the private practitioner and his patients,
between the Medical Department and the
priv-ate practitioner, aind b~etween the pri-
vate practitioner aiid the medical referee.
The whole scheme is unworkable, yet the
decision of thle medical referee is to lie final.
When the Workers' Compensation Act was
under consideration and I wished to miake
the decision of the medical referee final, the
Government would not agree and they

secured instead the insertion of a medical
hoard, wvhose decision should be final. But
the Government have never appointed that
medical hoard, Preferring to flout the die-
cision of Parliament. So I do not know
how far they will respect tile decisions of
P'arliamnent on the Bill before uts.

Hon. 4. Nicholson: Will there he sulli-
cieut in the fnd( to pit y1 for all this?

Hon. A. .1. S AW: It will not alt conmc
out of the fund much of it will come out
oif the unfortunate appellant. Where hie is
to get the mniey from, the Bill does not

,,ay Thsereally, are the main objections
I tedwhn Ifistsaw inthe Bill thisre

ference to private hospitals. Bnt there ii
a notlwri obj ection I can see, namely that
so much inoney, will be required under

thprovision for the paymient to patients
in private hospitals that there wilt he i'o
mioneyv left for the establishmnent ot corn-
inanlitY hosipitals. Thme Glovernment, by in-
sisting upon this payment to patients in
private hospitals, are doing a most extra-
ordinary thing-. For i understood that one
of tie pirinciples of at Labour Government
was to support State eiiterprise. Insteadl
of that, in this instance they are proposing
to do something- which wilt take away any
.1aute oif their tartinmg community hos-
pitals, and they are going to bolster up
subsidies to private hospitals. I do not
know where their political principles have
,,one to. It remains for this House to upl-
hold the standard of what is really legiti-
utate State enterprise, that is to say, thme
State enterprise of looking after the wel-
fare of thle sick. That is what wve propose
lIt do. We have no objection to State en-
terprise when it is properly directed, in
this line, as in other lines such as lte-
grnphs9, railways and so on. f have always
maintained that it is the duty of the State,
through the Government, to look after the
sick. Certainlv it is the dity of the Gov-
ernment to look after the sick poor and to
do what they can for those who ma be
able to pay' something towards their main-
teancre iii hospital, hut are not able to pay'
the whole of the charges of the higher class
oif private hospitals. The establishment of
intermediate wards will supply that want
and enable those who cannot afford to pay
to go in free: and those above that class,
who like to pay something, will be able to
go into the wvards and pay what they can,
while those better off will be able to get
every hospital advantage and pay full
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rates for it, As I said before, this idea of
community hospitals is not new. The only
thing- that is uew are the proposals con-
tained ini this Bill to subs)idise patienits go-
ing, into private hospitals 'which, so far as
Iknow, doesi not obtain in any other part

of the world. T he reason why it does not
obt. inl in any' other part of the world is be-
r-ause elsewhere than in Western Australia it
has ipeell seenl to be not iiractiettlec

H~on. ER H. Uray: Do the people in any
othez part of the world pany a hospital tax?

Hon. A. J. 11. SAW: .lif not, they mu4i-
udo die same as we have been doing all thesu,
yvr,, during which we hav-e been keeping.
the hospitals by means of general taxation.
As I say, it is no new thing. The only new
thing is that payment has to be miade by a
certioin class that in the past has reaped
all the advantages without paying anything.

Nwthat class is to pay' something, but is
to receive a benefit in the form of free hos-
pital treatment. Let nie say a wvord about
the- British Medical Association. It was
in the financial interests of the muedical
prtc-esion that this Bill should have gone
throtiifl in the precise form iii which the
G over, ment brought it dui i. 'Ifeinbers ot
the mnedical profession wvere approachled by
the department and asked to give their
hlc-.sing to the Bill. They refused. The3
hla' conidemined the principle of sulbsidies
to -,-ptients in private hospitals, and they
strongly advocate that the Government
Shall at once take ste!ps- to provide corn-
m11i tyV hospitals.

Hon. J. NYicholson: 'Notwithstanding that
the original Bill would have been of mnater-
ial atdvantage to them.

Eon. A. J. II, SAW: it would have been
very much to their financial. interests if the
Bill had gone through in its original formn.
I do not wish the public to misunderstand
my attitude in opposing- the provisions con-
tnined in the Bill, which have been brought
in b)y this demiocratic Government.

The HONORARY MIN1ISTER: I can-
not agree with the contention put forward
by Dr. Saw, and I should like to deal with
one or two of his arguments. Almost his
first remark was that if this proposal were
agnreed to it would mean a waste of public
mioney. I cannot understand anybody con-
sidering it a waste of public money to re-
turn to the taxpayer something for con-tri-
buitions paid over a period of years in order
that he might receive hospital attention

when hev required it. Surely that is not a
Waste of public m1oney.

Iioii. A. .J. H. Saw: It involv-es a waste
of puiblic mnoney in the way I inditated.

The HO-NO1RARY -MrNISIER: One
igholt find that here and there a person

would endeavour to take advantage of tite
situation created by the passage of such a
Bill. 'But it does not matter what scheme
we mnight bring forward, we should still find
5011w people prepared to take advantage of
it, inwlkv eoit ses not in a legitimate fashion.
It is not the *sick poor that arc, to lit blamled
onl everY h(rcaston. Dv. Saw's remarks- thi ,
evening uonstitute a very grave reflection
upon01 many members of the medical p)rofezi-
sionl of thki State.

lon. A. Lovekin: (lb I think you are
wrong.

The TItNt)ItARY MINISTER: The
doctor dealt with the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act and told us of a friend of hi-; who,
suffering from a poisoned finger, visited a
private hospital to have the finger dressed.
There lie sawv two or three other liatleni
with poisoned fing-ers, bu~t wlio-;e finger,
were not quite so bad a., hi-; ow-n. Onl lak-
ill-, it(iiqu' h10 fonld tHe03 wereI worker-s'
tCollpetsatili case-, and that the insurame
conipanie-; were paying fox the hospital
treatiiet. Knowing the doctor as I do, I
miust accept his statement.

Moni. A. J. II. Saw: It i, perfectly true.
The HONORAjRY M11_IiSTER: Who

was responsible for those mn being in that
hospital?

Ron. A. J. HE. S 'aw: The doctor and the
patienits.

The HONORAR Y MINISTER : When a
man i4 advised by his doctor to go into a
hospital, naturally he will go. Who is iro-
ing to real] the benefit, if not the patient?

Hon. 0). IV. Miles: You know there are
doctors that have done this.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
suggestion is that the doctor seeks to detain
the patient in hospital, receiving his fee,
all the time. That, together with other re-
nMa~k, by Dr. Saw, constitute the greatest
reflection I have ever heard on some of the
Mkedical profession in this State. The hon.
member seriously puts it forward that we
should take that into consideration in deal-
ing with this Bill.

Hon. A. 3. HFF. Saw: Under this Bill yont
will get much worse than that.
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The IHONORIARY INISTER: It is
suggested that we should refuse to give to
eontiibutlonj under thle scheme the 6s. per
day while they are inatei of a private
hos1ita I-whichl, by the way, will be of at
special standard-where there is at least a
suilivient -safeguard to prevent tile Act be-
itig aIbused. All that the Governmtent ask
is that twe should be fair. If! we are poijtg
to ealt tVal It f~iti to pay iii a cordan31(
iith his ineotne, and that for alt indefinite

P~eriod, tilt], Axe have to be prepared to give
to it n that wih iel htas paid for, namely~,
hosplital ttreatntent wvhetn lite requires it. At
the present timec, wte have noat in, Govern-
tulett hospitals inillieieltt accommodation to
cater for till those requiring attention. We
all know thle position at tile Perth Hospit.al
and at thne (hiljidreit's Hospital arid other
hospitals. Front timle to tittie patthie ap
peals are ,litde w-ith a view to rat isittg till
ntecessary flunds.

Hon. A. J. H-. Saw: Thle attaendinentst
muade by this House will help those appeals.

The HIONORARY )flNISTER : Here is,
an1 effort that will Ilmeet thle situation, att all
eventts unatil suolh itnie as internediate wards
eon hie butilt. I do not say titat nobody wviii
abuse thle 1-in'iins of tlte Bill. It would
be a. wjtt' r1,, mleasure anrd a wvonderfut old-
mtintistration if it were tmade implossible for
anybody to) take atdvantange of a scele of
this kind. What dloes Mubelause 4 of Clause
10 really stand for? Dr. Saw has pat for-
ward his side of thie question. He says there
will be a. tendency to stay in hospital. I
Usati ask, who will lie responlsible. For that
tendency ?

Hon). A. J. 11. Saw: Human nature.
Tbe H1ONORIArY MINISTER: Not thle

P~atient, hut the doctor wvho is responsible
for his being there. We contend it is quite
possible for the Pritcipal Medical Officer to
have sullicient knowledge of tite case to say
whether it is right that the patient should
cotntinute to stay' inl hospital or not,

Hon. 11. A. Stephenson: How could that
he done?

Thte HONORARY MINTSTER : There is
ali-eady provision in the Health Act
for the appointment of a medical inspec-
tor who could make the inspection in
cases where there was suspicion that
the measute was being abused. I hope
members do not holdf that every per-
son wvlo goes into a pnivate hospital is go-
inz to be a fIt subject for investigation of

that kind(] Manty mtedical men, and quite a
few in the metropolitan area, are keenly in-
tervesled in' somle of our private hospitals.

iton. A. J1. If. Saw: Interested tinan-
cialiv ?

The IIONOIIAIY MINISTER: Yes.
Ilant. A. .1. 11. Saw : That is news to me.
The IONOFIA It MINISTER : It is sot.
I toti. A. J3. 11. Saw t%: Are they- going, to

It, c tel-og i aked Iw Yourit ad vi~u flat n bor
The H-ONORtARY MINISTER: Not unl-

ies they can compoly with the stadards. I
atill not gfntitr to sttgg.est tltat those medical
men' waiuld keep, their 1 )aticrtts itt hospa at
longer thtan nis necessa n, but the experience
or ])r. Saw regardintg the WVorkers' Coal-
pensation Act leads, it, to, believe it is po-s-

sibale that sort of t hinag would lae done. The
cla use is rratunld to defeat any such attcrapt.

H1on. J1. .1. I loolttcs : This measure lli
apl ''y to thle whole Stat,'.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Hon. J1. .1. Holmes: Then how many

htundreds of inspectors will you want?
The HONORARY Ml[IlSTER: [fun-

dreds wvill not be req u ired. Dr. Sawv aliso
satid that patti ents would en ter private hoes-
pitals for Ini viail reasons. If thley' do, that
will he the fault not or' the patients, but of
thle tuedi-al tett.

lionl. A. .1. H4. S w : L 'Io not care whose-
fautit it is; the fact retmains and the
patients wvill have' to) be paid for out of these
funds.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
a big division (of opinion onl the principle of
the Bill. We say we must give a return for
the money We compel people to contribute
to the fund.

Hon. Sir Edwvard Wittenoom: Then why
do not you give 'is a return for the incotme
tax?7

The HONORARY MUIiSTER : If the
position is going to he as bad as that indi-
cated by Dr.' Sawv there is certainly every
argument for building intermediate hospitals
Ias early as possible, but it is just as strong
an argument wvhy we should be it a position
to provide facilities for people to receive
treatment for which they have paid and to
which they are entitled. Dr. Saw criticised
tite Department of Health and its attitude
to private hospitals. He said thle Health
Department was responsible for the registra-
tion of private hospitals, some of which, oit
his own showin,_, are tiot suitable hospitals
for the receptiont of patients under this
sch eme.
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lion. A. 4. H. Saw: I did not say so.
The HONORARY MINISTER : Right

through tile piece thnt Argument hs% been
used.

Hon. A. J1. II. Saw: You have never heard
ale use the argument. I had to remind you
the other Right that some argument you
attributed to ine had not been used by me.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: That is a common
occurrence with him.

The HONOR~ARY MINISTER: If the
lion. miember (1i( not say it, he inferred it.
Otherwise what does h is argument mean?
He said the Health Department was respon-
sible for the registration of private hospitals.
.I thought hie knew better than that. The
local authorities are responsible, and their
ideas are entirely different from those of the
H-ealth Department. I do not think the hion.
member de~ired to critieise the Health De-
partment because on other occasions I have
heard him speak differently of its activities.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Is not a local an-
thorit 'v a health athority1

The HONORARY -MINISTER : It is
not the Health Department, and Dr. Saw re-
ferred to the Health Departmnent.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw : I do not know
whether the innuendo is that I was trying to
misleadl the Committee. What I said about
the registrat ion of private hospitals was a
slip. I know they are- registered by the
local authorities. That, however, does not
affeet my argumient in the least.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The lion.
member wias definite in stating that a single
interjection had resulted in the Government's
withdrawing their previous proposal and sub-
stitutin this one. When the Bill was re-
tinned to another place it was subjected to
criticism, and the Government were prepared
to accept what they considered was an im-
provenment on the original suggestion. One
p~ortion of the proposal sets forth that only
such hospitals as can comply with certain
standards shiall be recognised. I cannot see
anything wrong with that. Members desire
that private hospitals should be efficient, and
the Goverrnnent say they should comply with
the standards set by a -medical board, two of
whom shall be nominated by the British
Medical Association. The other three, I
assume, will probably be members of the
BAL.A., so the medical profession can hardly
com~plain at that. Dr. Saw said the Govern-
ntent had approached the B.M.A. and asked
for their blessing oil tile Bill.

Hon. A. 4. HI. Saw: I said the department
had approached them and assumed it was
with the consent of the Minister.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I wish to
give as strong a denial as possible to that
statement. It is not true.

The CHAIRMAN: The Honorary Minis-
ter had better say it is not correct, not that
it is not true.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER : Very
well, I shall substitute the word "incorrect."
The British Medical Association are naturally
interested in the subject, and tdie department
out of courtesy referred the proposal to
them, but never asked for their blessing. I
believe that interviews have taken place from
timec to time between representatives of the
British 'Medical Association and the M'sinister
for Health.

Hon. J. Nicholson: With regard to the
provisions of the Hill?9

The HONORARY MINISTER : Veb

The clause jpro)vides also that a person in
control of any recognised private hospital
shall, within 48 hours of the admission of
any patient, notify the department thereof
in the prescribed form. I see nothing wrong
with that. I assunie the formi would contain
particulars of the medical or surgical condi-
tion of the patient and the probable duration
,~f the case.

Ho!n. A. J1. H. Saw: Would the matron
of the hospital fill in those particulars? Ex-
traordinary! 

linThe HONORARY MINISTER: The~in
miember said the provisions wvould be un-
workable. Quite a lot of things are unwork-
able until we tr y to make them work. It
wvould he a wonderful piece of legislation
with which no fault at all could be found.
When aI fault is discovered, it can be reme-
died. I would not let any consideration of
that kind stand in the way of providing hos-
pital treatment for people who are entitled
to it.

Hon. G. Fraser: In other words, 'you do
not wvant to take mioney from them under
false pretences.

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, I
would not he a party to that. There may
come a timie within the next year or two
when, owing to the operation of the measure
wve shiall have sufficient accommodation in
inteniediate hospitals to be able to cater
for all the people entitled to receive atten-
tion. The clause provides that the Principal
Medical Officer may terminate the payment
of any benefit tinder this scheme. When (Ie-
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termining that, he would have before him
the notice otf adImission, and the report of
the medical ins.pector, and would also he
guided by his knowledge of the disease and
of hospital usage. Only isolated eases, would
need to lbe investigated.

H[onl. A. .J. H. Saw: How would you find
the i-olared cases?

The htONORARY MINXISTER: The
small11 percentage would be discovered by the
medical inspector and it would bie compara-
tively easy. Even if it were not easy, are
we to saty that because one or two people
would take advantage of the position, we
should deny to thousands of other people the
righ lt of hospital treatment after they have
been comp~elled for years to pay into the
fund!

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Evidently you are
not going to p)t intermediate hospitals into
effect for years, and years,.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I assure
members they will hie erected as early as pos-
sible, provided the money is available. This
scheme will make sullicient money available.

Hon. H. Seddon: After Providing for
private hospitals?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Ron. G. W. 'Miles: That is news.
The HONORARY MINISTER: It is

not news; Tf hare made a similar statement
before.

Hon. 0. W. 'Miles: You argued the other
way. Last night you said you wonted the
extra money for intermediate wards.

lion. A. Lorekin: And now you are ar-
guing another way.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER1: I ami
not arguing any differently now. 'Right
through the piece I have maintained that if
the Bill is pa-,sed, there will be a surplus
over and above the expenditure on hospitals.

Ron. VT. W. Miles: And pay interest on
'?150,000 on a new 'hospital?

The HONORARY -MINSTER: Yes.
Hon. Q4. IV. "Miles: And what about the

private hospitals?
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: This in-

eludes, the payment for patients entering
private bospitals. I make that statement
onl the advice of the Committee that wvent
into the financial aspect of the question.

Hion. F. HT. Harris: You are contradict-
ing- what you s;aid last night.

The HONORAR-Y MINSTER.: No. If
the Bill become,; law, the revenue will be
approximately £217,000 a year. After pro-

vision is made for all hospital services, in-
chiding- payments to patients in private
hospitals, there will be a surplus which the
(Jov-ernment have undertaken to devote to
the building of intermediate hospitals and
wards.

Hon. 0. IN. Miles: After losing £75,00
train patients.

The HONORARY MNINISTER: Yei.
llon. A. Lovekin: How much do you

propose for private hospitals and how muclh
for public hospitals!

The HONORARY MINIESTER: The es-
timated revenue from contributions is £217,-
7062. The cost of atdminist ration will be
approximately £5,000.

lion. A. J,. H. Saw: You said £C10,000)
this, afternoon.

The HIONORARY MI11NISTER: There is
a difference between the cost of adminis-
traction andl the cost of administration and
collection. Public hospitals will absorb
£130,000 and private hospitals £29,000. The
10 per cent. increase on the present bed
average will be £15,000 and the surplus
atvai lable for hospital services generally will
be approximately £32,000. If the Chamiber
p~ersists in its attitude, many years will
elapse before the essential intermediate
hospitals are built. It would be necessary
to raise a loan for the building of such hos-
pi tis. Without secuirity we cannot do tha t
uinder this scheme, and it mnight he necee-
sary to draw upon general revenue to meet
thle situation.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Yon have accounted
for a total expenditure of £259,000, for
which you propose to get £217,000. What
become., of the £C75,000 from patients?

The HO'NORARY MINISTER : That
comes into the £21.7,000. The revenue we
iowv have is £75,000 fronm the patients plus%
the mniey contributed by the lioverament,
p~lus thant whichl comes from appeals. We
must pirevent abuses of the Act, and th2
clause is designed to do that.

Lion. A. J. 11. Saw: It looks very well
onl paper.

Trhe HONSORARY MINISTER : Yes-,
and it is a good clause. 'Memibers can., of
couse, umake the Bill appear unworkable.
I admit there arc some phases of it which

many not work as, smoothly ais we would like.
We should, however, gi1ve themr a trial. I
will not be a party to inflicting taxation

tipion individuals without giving themn ome-
thing in return for it.
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R-on. A. J, H. Saw: You have been do-
ing that all your political life.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: Not at
all. Out of the contributions made by the
people the Gyovernment will be prepared to
subsid~se them for hospital treatment. I
cannot agree to the amendment.

Hon. A. LOVELCK:- After the stone-
walling ire have witnessed, I do not want
to impose further delay upon the Commit-
tee. T would point out, however, that the
bulk of the money we have all been paying-
in taxation has been going to hospitals, andl
yet it is impossible for most of is here to
enter one of thosze institutions as a patient.

Hon. A. J, H. Saw: And uinder the Bill
it will be equally impossible for us to do
SO.

Hon. A. LOVEI{IN: The practice is go-
ing on every dlay. It is therefore nothing
new.

Hon. E. H1. GRAY: Evidently most -main-
hers hare made up their moinds to vote
areainst the G4overnment's clause.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then -why go on
talking about it?

Hon. E. H, G;RAY: Because I resent
Dr. Saw's insinuations against the work-
ers, more particularly when he referred to
the alleged compensation for poisoned
fingers. If I wvere not so kindhearted, I
could flay himi alive. He says the B.M.A.
refuses to take advantage of the money
they could make under this Bill. He then
proceeds to point out cases of abuses under
the Workers' Compensation Act. Who
caused those abuses? The samne doctors, the

saeascito.Who diverted cases from

public hospitals to private hospitals under
the Workers' Compensation Act? The
members of the British 'Medical Association.
lDr. Saw'si argument, if it can be maintained,
applies again-t the hospitals ait the present
tinie. If the argument is sound, every coun-
try hospital will he full when this measure
has come into force. The Perth Hospital
will then be filled with unemployed. Dr.
Saw is, blanming- human nature for supposed
abuses. The moral standard of the working
class is munch higher than that of the class
Dr. Saw represents in this Chamber. There
are more rooks and crooks among people
with money than among the workers. How
is it the Fremnantle hospital is not full of
uinemnployed ? Because the -workers there
have a higher standard. Even now the
Perth Hospital cannot cope with the claimn-

ants for admuission. I cannot imiagine the
worker in receipt of the daily subsidy of 6s.
-or which, by the way, he first has to pay
-ialing-ering in a public hospital. it
would be far cheaper for him to go home.
No private hospital of standing charges less
than four guinea -per week.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw:- There are somne
charging two guineas per 'week.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Possibly hospitals
run by members of Dr. Saw's profession.
Members of thi-c Chainber cannot shield
thenmselves behind Dr. Saw's speech as a
reason for defeating the Bill; the responsi-
bility for s~uch a defeat will rest on members
generally. The proposal has been before
the public for many months, throng4--the
l'ress, and Dr. Saw's proposition is only
put forward wheii the measure reaches this
Chamber.

Hion. H. SEDDON: This is really a
question between the Legislative Council and
the (kivernrnent. I. contend that the real
reason for -the introduction of the hospital
tax is to put the hospitals on a sound foun-
dation, and to see that the women whbo give
Iheir lives to the nursing profession shall
receive adequate pay and work rea-sonable
hours. A further reason is that the hospitals
shall be properly equipped. The Govern-
ment, howrever, hare gone further than that.
They have endeavoured to make the scheme
wvider by giving to every contributor to the
fundl a right to hospital treatment. T1'hat is
the great difference betwveen this Chamber
and the Government.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And the Goreruiiient
do that before they are ready with their
institutions.

Hon. H. SEDDONX: They should have
had in hand plans for the accommodation
offered to the public, instead of going out-
side the scope of reasonable parliamentary
finance and giving assistance to private roni-
mercial institutions. Such a step could not
be taken by any Chamber without the ino4a
serious consideration, and I am in full
accord with the attitude adopted by the
Council iii declining to accept such a prin-
ciple. T asked the Honorary 'Minister the
other evening what steps the Goverinnent
had taken to establish intermediate hospitals.
He said that they had given, the matter their
most serious consideration. Beyond that I
could get no definite answer. T hope aq de-
finite answer will be forthcoming before this
discussion closes. If the provision referring
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to private hospitals is deleted from the Bill,
the position of the person who now contri-
butes to hospital funds and who is to eon-
tribute under The Bill, will be no different
from what it is to-day. If he is desirous of
receiving hospital treatment, there is no
reason why dluring the period that elapses
between the present time and the establish-
meat of intermediate hospitals he should not
continue to contribute to existing hospital
funds.

Hon. E). It. Gray: Then he will be con-
tributing twice.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, because of the
failure of the Government to provide what
they promise to supply uinder the Bill.

Question put, and a divison taken wvith
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

6

Majority against .. 10

Hon. J. Mt. Drew
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. G. Fraser

Ron. J1. ft. Brown
Hoti. J. T. Franklin
HOD. W. T'. Glasheen
Ron. V. HaimsrBley
Hon. K. H. Harris
Hon. J1. J1. Holmes
Han. 0. A. Kempton
Hon. A. L.ovekin

AYES.

Hon. Z, H. Gray
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. C. H. Wittenciom

(Teller,)

Noma.
Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. J1. Nicholson

*Hon. A. J7. H. Saw
Hon. R. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Ron. H. Stewart
Roan. H1. S. Velland
Hon. Sir H. Wittenoom

(Tatter.)

Question thus negatived; thle Assembly' S
modification of the Council's amnendment not
agreed te-

HRon. A. J. H. SAW: Is it necessary to
insist onl our- amntnduieut now, 'Mr. Chair-
man?

The CHTAIRMAN: No.

No. 7 M(fit iart);- Clause 9, subparagraph
6i) of paragraph (c):

Asseinbly's modification-Strikce out the
words "all nmatters pertaining' to such de-
duction of contributions, and payment to the
Comnmissioner shall be subject to regulatins
under this Act."

The CHAIRMAN: Thle Assemibly's rea-
son for amiending- thle council's amendment
xs:-"ieeause provision is made in Clause
15."7

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move--

That the amiendmient made by the Assembly
to the Council's amendment be agreed to.

Clause 15 provides that tbe Governor may
make regulatious, not inconsistent with the
mneasure, prescribing all matters which by
the measure are required or permitted, or
which are necessary or convenient to be pre-
scribed for giving effect to the Bill. It is
considered that Clause 1.5 provides sufficient
power, and tllat therefore the Council's
amendment, is not necessary.

lon. A. LOVEKIN: At tile outset I was,
inclined to agree to tile Assembly's mnodi-
lication, but now that thle Bill will have to go
to a eonference of managers, we should in-
sist upon our amendiment with a view to
securing the inclusion of sonic definite pro.
vision dealing, with the collection of the tax
on hehalf of the Commissioner. Unless some-
thing definite is included, difficulty may be
experienced regarding the provisions of the
Truck Act, which set out that no deductions
shall be made from wages,. We cannot ha-
phiedly repeal the provisions of the Truck
Act by way or regurilat ions, but we can do so
by way of s5tatutory enactments. If we
leave thE natter to h~e dealt with by regu-
hiations onl, .dilieiltv inn aris.e tinder that
head. I sit-gesl tlail we niegative the lion-
orary 'Minister's motion in orler to have the
matter dealt with definitely.

Question pit( and negatived; the Assem-
Mv's amnendmenit oin the Council's, amiend-
wient not agreed to.

No. 7 (second part). Clause 9.-Subolause
4. Assemnblyv's miodifleation-strike out tile
sub-clause.

The CHAIRMIAN: Thle Assemibly's rea-
s.on for amending- i le Council's Amendment
i. :-"- Beeause the mtoney , concerned is on
loan which has to be repaid."

lon. A. LOVTEKIN: I think we should
agree to the Assenmbly's amendment. The
personi who borrow,, money fromt the Agri-
cultural Rank shonlil not be placed in a dif-
ferent position to the person -who borrows
from another batik.

The HONORARY' MINNIS.TER: I mnove-

Thnt the amendnient in)ad- lby the Assembly
to the Concil's ninendint be agreed to.

Qu1estion pnt and passed; the Assembly's
arneudanient to the Council's amendment
agreed to.
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No. 8. Clause 10, Subelause (3).-felete
the words "in a private hospital or," in lines
6 and 7.

Assembly's miodiflcation.-Stiike out the
word ''delete" and insert the wvord "amend,"
and insert the words "to which this Act ap-
plies" after the word "hosnpital" in line 7.

The CHA[RMAN: The Assembly's
reason for amending- the Council's amend-
ment is:-"Because it is against the prin-
ciple of the Hill."

Tire HONORARY MFINTSTER: I move-
That the aniceudmeut made by the Assembly

to the Council's amendment be agreed to.
Hon. A. J. H. Saw: We have already de-

cided against the principle, so we must nega-
tive the Honorary Minister's motion.

Question put and negatived; the Assem-
lily's amnendmnent to the Council's amend-

gon ,oageed to.

No. 9. Clause 10, Subelause 3.-Delete
the second paragraph.

No. 10. Clause 10-Delete Subelause 4.

The CHATIMAN: 'The Assembly's rea-
soft for disagreeing to Xnas. 0 and 10 is:-

"Coasealeti on disagreement with No.
$.a

Thre HONORARY MINISTER: T move-
That the Council's anies nents lbe not in'

sisted oil.
Question put ;Ond negatived; the Coun-

cil's amendments insisted on.

Resolutions reported], the report adopted
and a Message accordingly returned to tin
Assembly.

Sitting suspended froin 9.55 to 11.10 p.

Assembly's Request for Conference.
Message from the Assembly received and

read requesting the Council to grant a con-
ference on the amendments insisted upon by
the Council, and intimiating that the Assemn-
bly would be represented by three managers.

The HONORARY MINISTER:
nmove-

That a message he transmitted to the As-
sembly agreeing to a conference as requested;
that the conference be hleld forthwith in the
President's room, and that the Council be re-
preselltedl by the Hon. A.7.. IT. Saw, the Honl.
HI. Seddlon, and the mover as manag-ers.

Question put and passed.

Sitting suspended frout 11.12 P.M. to
12.36 a.mn.

Conference Manaougers' Report.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-Wst) [12.36]: 1 have to
report that the nmanagers have faet and have
failed to comte to anr agreement.

BIL~L-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Assembly without
amiiendmnent.

ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE or SESSION.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Haln. J. M.
Drew-Central) (12.371 : 1 move-

That thle House at its rising adjiourn until
Thas i. v, the 18th. Aprnil.

Question put anid passed.

fHouse adjourned ait 12.38 a.m. (Friday).

tegie'lative Rsellbiv).
Thursday, 41ih April, 1929.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p).Im., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL
MACHINERY PURCHASES.

Mr. GIRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
,Justice: 1, I~s he aware of the injustice suf-
fered by those who purchase machinery tin.
decr hire purchase agreementst 2, Are such


